
Shortly before G o’clock this morning 
death removed one of the most promin
ent of Victorians pioneers in the person 
of Maurice Humber, the well known 
contractor and brickmaker. He had been

it/.

ailing for some time past, never having 
fully recovered from an operation he 
underwent five years ago. He was out 
and around as usual about ten days ago, 
but was compelled to take to his bed, and 
pathetically rem'arked to a friend “that 
he would have to give up/’ He had 
fought a good fight against a fatal mal
ady, and only surrendered to the grim
reaper when all physical resource,, was j The police, were notified, and Dm. Frank- 
exhausted: Anticipating his death in a Hall and Robertson were called, in. The 
few days relatives communicated with j medical examination shows tlm cause of JXeetia- 
his daughter, Mrs. Osterhout, wife of j death to have been the bursting, of a blood- *
Rev. Mr. Osterhout, of Port Simpson, , vessel through the' wall of the stomach. It 
last Friday, and she will arrive on the | is believed that thé death occurred at about 
Boscowitz, which is due at any time.

Maurice Humber was born at Yentnor,
Isle of Wight, on the 28th of June, 1834.

ÎO jil-k* )

HISTORICAL PUZZLE.

, Two »f Roger .Williams' tbmpanions in ekile were lost in a dense forest 
Can you find thenii

EXHIBITION M ILL be IIEIJX

of Agricultural Associait»» 
Recommends City Council to Take 

Over Management.
j noon on Sunday, as a guest in an adjoining 
! room heard Mr. Peddle moving about at 

that time, and he was not heard after
wards. There was a bell in the room, but 
the deceased seems to have made no effort 
to cail assistance. Mr. Peddle, who was 
about thirty years of age, was well con
nected In the Old Country.

Tho board of management of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural 
met at the city hail last night, when it 
was finally decided to hold an exhibition 
this fall, 
the association

Association

The financial report showed 
to be in debt to tho 

amount of .$3,400.35, of which the city 
council lias- agreed to pay $3,000, leaving 
a balance of $405.35. Of this 
amount the C. P. R. has agreed to pav 
$200; and it was stated 
creditors had agreed to let their accounts 
stand over for the present.

On the motion of C. E. Redferu. 
or.ded by A. ,T. Morley, a commit,tee of 
five, consisting of Messrs. C. Ek Redferu,
A. J. Morley, H. D. Helmcken, N. 
Shakespeare and F. Norris,
Pointed to interview the city council on 
Monday evening next to discuss the ad- 

I visabihty of tin?, city taking over the 
j financial management of the exhibition, 
j The financial report showed that last 
i year the cxiicmlitnrc on buildings, 
amounted to $4,646.35, not including 
•S3, i00 spent by the city. The receipts of ; 
the-exhibition amounted to $17,756.20, 
and the total expenditure to $21.296.31.
Tho ordinary expenses of the exhibition 
wore $13,000, and the secretary, Beau
mont Boggs, estimated that the

latterChancey C. Woodworth, president of 
the Flour City National Bank, died at 
Rochester, N. Y., yesterday. that several

RPC-

was ap-

/ WHENTHE LATE MAURICE HUMBER.
He came to Canada in 1853, when nine-1 
teen years of age, settling first in Bow- ! 
mauville, Ontario. In 18G3 he migrated ! 
to this province by the Panama route in j 
company with a number of pioneers, in
cluding Sheriff McMillan, Jonathan Bul- 
len, Juo. Kinsman and others. He en
gaged in contracting, and continued in 
that occupation until the time of his ’ 
death. During his long residence here 
be was identified with the construction 
of many prominent business structures.
Among these might be mentioned the old 
customs house, now the local headquart
ers of the marine and fisheries depart
ment; the drill hall, the PritcEard House, 
the New York hotel, now the Dawson,
the Wilson and other buildings. The fact is as sad as it is true that the

Mr. Humber never contracted the gold baby finds the tear waiting to dull its 
fever. He never joined the Hood of emi-. blue eyes, and stain its soft cheeks. At 
gration to Cariboo, Cassiar or any of the j the first it "has no language but a cry.” 
other famed treasure troves of the pro- j Its one necessity is but to give expres- 
vince. He was content to remain in this j sion to its suffering, and for that a tear 
city, to continue diligently in his occupa- j suffices.
tion, and as a result has amassed con- ! The mother who stoops in anguish 
siderable wealtji, comprising valuable over the wailing child would do any- 
real estate in favored portions of Vic- j thing to ease its suffering. But she is 
toria. In 1877 he established the brick I helpless. The time when she could have 
yard on the Saanich road, and has sup-1 done so much for her child is past. She 
plied1 many millions of brick to builders did not realize that in those anxious 
throughout the country. He had the con- \ nervous days when she shrank from the 
tract .for supplying bricks for the Work | ordeal of motherhood she was preparing 
Point barracks buildings and for the suffering for the baby. . . ,
various structures erected by the naval , ^he path of motherhood is soothed
authorities at Esquimalt last year. | Kerens’ïavorfte Prescription. It gives

He always took a deep interest in mat- h kal buoyancy and mental brTght- 
ters municipal, and on three occasions re- ^eis. It tranquilizes the nerves, en- 
presented North Ward on the aldermanic courages a healthy appetite and induces 
board. He served under Mayor James ] refreshin» sleep. It gives the mother 
Fell in 1886, Mayor Robert Beaven, j strength lor her hour of trial, and the 
1892, and Mayor C. E. Redfern ip 1898. j confidence and content which come 
He was a member of the police commit- ! fr0m strength. It makes the birth hour 
tee in the days previous to the institution i practically painless, and by increasing 
of the commissionership, and was also the natural, food secretions, it enables the

healthy mother to enjoy the happiness 
of nursing her child.

" Favorite Prescription ” contains no 
alcohol, neither opium, cocaine, or any 
other narcotic.

.* expenses
this year could be reduced to ÇIOJIÛO,1, ...

Mr. Leighton, of Vancouver, wrote that 
he had attended a recent meeting of th» 
North Pacific Fair Association at Seat
tle, and as there was no representative 
of Victoria present he had stated that 
the dates chosen for the Victoria exhibi
tion were from October 7th to the 11th. 
and tlie association had accordingly give» 
that place in the scheduled circuit, whit*A 
was being advertised in .the

BABY
COMES.

ere did you come from, baby dear? 
of the everywhere into the here.

Where did 
Out of the
What makes the light in them sparkle 

and spin ?
Some of the starry spikes let in.
Where did you get that little tear?
I found it waiting when I got here.*

« Wh
Out

you get your eyes so blue? 
sky as I came through.

press.
The following committee was appointe* , 

to begin work on the prize list: F. Norris,’ ” 
Dr. R. Tolmie, R. M. Palmer. L Olsen,',,,
L Shonland, IV. J. Pendray. Miss Pen*» ill airi 
and Miss A. D. Cameron. The meeting* 
then adjourned.

CIVIL ASSIZES.

Judgment in Case of Bank of B. NI A. 
Against Robert Ward & Co.

In the civil assizes yesterday the triai off 
the case of the Bank of B. N. A. vs. Rotretff 
Ward jc Co., LtdJ lasted all tin.*,<L'nd'11 ‘7’ *1 '1 

completed until 3.45 p. in. to-day, when 
the jury \vas discharged and judgment pro
nounced. x

Several witnesses were examined on botl» 
sides, and the history of the coffee 
into very closely. His Lordship, Mr. Jus
tice Irving, submitted a number of 
tions for the consideration of the jury, amt 
the latter returned their answers after* 
very short deliberation, 
pronounced in favor
$0,(399.87 and interest since November last* 
together with costs, and the counter claie», 
against the Earle estate was dismissed.

The second case on the list, that of Hnrat 
vs. Powell, was commenced at 2.30 thfifc 
afternoon before a special jury. S, P;. MBhs*
K. C., represents the plaintiff, and L» I*L 
Duff, K. C., the defendant. The trial wfllT 
probably he finished this afternoon.

Chambers.
Mr. Justice Drake presided in Chambers*, 

this morning, and disposed of the following- 
applications:

Re estate of Arthur Porter, deceased—An 
application for directions was stood over- 
until Friday next, 
executor, F. B. Gregory for legatee.

Johns Bros. vs. Sorge—-F. Higgins, i*ro’ be
half <;f the plaintiffs, judgment creditors',, 
moved for leave to sell lands, part of Ouk*- 
lands estate, belonging to .<j^/endant- 
The motion was unopposed, and the orffeff 
granted.

gone

Judgment wn» 
of the bank tor

greatly interested in the fire department.
In other spheres he was equally active. 

He was one of the trustees of the old 
Methodist church on the corner of Broad 
and Pandora streets, and was identified 
with the establishment of the Centennial 
Methodist church, with which he was 
connected till the time of his death. In i 
lodge circles he was also quite prominent. 
He was a member of Columbia lodge, 
No. 2, I. O. O. F., for twenty-seven 
yrears or more, and was Past Noble 
Grand of the order.

JESe leaves a widow, three sons, a 
daughter and a large number of grand
children. The sons are Luke, Russ and 
Dr. A. A. Humber. The daughter is 
Mrs. Osterhout. Arrangements for tt^e 
funeral will bo made public on her ar
rival.

A Mother's Gratitude•
« I would like to express my gratitude to you

_____ for the benefit I have
received from your 
wonderful medicine,
‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion,’ »' writes Mrs. 
H. C. Anderson, 
South Britain, New 
Haven Co., Conn., 
(Box saL « During 
the first _ month ol 
expedtantry I could 
not keép anything 
on ray stomach. Was 
so sick that I had to 

“***" go to bed and stay
for weeks., I tried different doctors, but with 
little benefit. I read about man^, W«g helped 

The flag files at half, mast on- the city j «V using your medidhe so I thaufeht I would
hall to-day as a,mark of respeet for one I ' Rœriptiotrt'in1 November anVl.-had a”nice 
who had the welfare Of this City so ! little girl baby in February following. My baby 
much at heart. And who labored so faith- ]1 ^M^tg 
fully in its behalf, I was up and dressed on the eighth dây. I never

had the dodtdr with me at all; just the nurse and 
one or two friends. My friends thought that I 
was sick a very short time. I think Dr. Pierce’s 

: Favorite Prescription is indeed a true ‘ mother’s 
1 friend,’ for ft helped me wonderfully. This 

makes my second child ; with the first one I did 
j not take v Favorite Prescription.’ The little one 
! • lived just about two months and she was sick all 

, a 1 the time. This last baby is as plump and 
The death of Richard Pet/dle, who x\as^ healthy as any.mother could wish.” 

found dead in his room at -the Imperial 
hotel yesterday evening, is a" very sad i 
event. Mr. Peddle, who was an Architect ; 
by profession, arrived here from Scotland

W. C. Moresby for*

r4,\fri\ rs.
ot

*

VICTORIA DAY 'CELEBRATIONS»

Business Transacted by Sub-Committee*1 ' - 
Yesterday. :. •

C. EL Lugrin, in the chair, C. Cullin, O. 
Jay and A. E. Lewis attended last eren- 

; lng's meeting of the printing and band com
mittee, when further arrangements for th» 
advertising of the celebration and for, the?, 
musical part of the programme were made.* 

The illumination and decoration comm 11-
SUD-HBN DEATH.

tee also met, with Dr. Milne In the chair. 
The contract for the firework display wa* 
awarded to Hitt Bros., the firm to provide» 
a bond of 25 per cent, of the contract price 
to guarantee a satisfactory display. A com
mittee, consisting of Miss Chiüeron »p<fc 
Messrs. Dalliy and Lewis, was appointed t» 
look after the decorations of the park, im 
appropriation of $125 being voted, for that 
purpose. It was. also arranged to decorator 
Government, Johnson and Yates streets, 
and a committee, consisting of Messrs. 

40. Wille, Snider and Watson, was elected t«
j look after this work, with an appropria- 
; tion of $150.
} At a meeting of the sports committee It 

was decided to hold the sports on Friday 
morning, commencing at 9.30. The spourtr 
will consist of an exhibition by member» 

j of the V. A. C., military and naval sport» 
and children’s races.

Richard Peddle Found .Dead in Room in 
His Hotel.x

y

Much Better Health.
Mrs. Annie Blacker, "629 Catherine Street, 
yracuse, N. Y.,

some time ago, and had made a nu/nbev of Sue?1 have^doife 
friends in Victoria. On Saturday evening WOnders for me. For 
Mr. Peddle came Into the hotel n.\tber years my health was
-earlier than usual and proceeded to Us, but^sfnee

On Sunday afternoon the boy w/to taking Dr. Pierce’s
attends to the rooms went up to Mr. 1 Golden Medical Dis- 
I'eddle's apartment, and finding the door, pjSSSton(Tha-re 
still locked told Mrs. Gerow, Mr. Van much better health, _
Sicklln’s sister, who, supposing Mr. Peddle .tnd now^I ^have a r=g*^j 
was merely sleeping in, decided no*t to dis-j La*e recommended your medicines to several j 
turb him. Yesterday evening the boy again 0f «^y friends and they have been benefited 
reported that the door was locked, and add- by
ed that he could not make Mr. Peddle hear. ( Dr. jpierce’s Common Sense Medical !

fori Adviser' in paper covers is sent free on I , _
receipt 01* 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex- - The recenfi firo at the town of Bo-
nenseofevstoms and mailing only. Ad- bruisk, Russia, destroyed 972 houses and 
dress Dr. B* V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 650 small stores.

s

w

Thoroughly alarmed, Mrs. Gerow sent 
her brother, who had the door opened. The 
room was found in considerable disorder 
and Mr. Peddle was lying dead on the bed.

1

In every town; 
and: village 

' may be had,

:/

the

Mica
Axle

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad.

DEATH TERMINATES
VERY ACTIVE CAREER |

He Had Been Ailing for Some Years— 
Served on Aldermanic Beard 

Three Terms.

Imperialml Oe.

Re communication from Fell & Gregory, 
in regard to the matter of encroachments 
on Catherine and Bella streets. Recom
mended that the matter be laid over.

: Re petition from A. B. Fraser et al, and 
the report of the assessor thereon, re stone 
bridge and by-law therefor. Recommended 

Because Aid. Vincent’s Enactment Re- that this petition and report be received
and filed.

Re communication from Albert T. Cow
ard, in regard to the agreement between 

j the tramway company and the city re- 
; spccting the construction of a permanent 
: bridge at Point Ellice. Recommended that 

this matter be laid over for the present.
Ilecommènded that James Bay bridge,,be 

re-covered with two inch planking, -.sit a 
cost not exceeding $170.

Sewers and Drains.

THEIR CHARGES CAN’T
BE PRESSED HOME

peals Objectionable Clauses in the 
Market By-Law.

Tlie five unfortunate bakers over whose 
heads hang charges of infraction of the
Market by-law, in offering for sale 
fcrea-d under weight, are sa> ed. The city 
council last night repealed objectionable 
chi uses in the by-law and new ones were 
substituted.

Recommbndod that a' pipe drain be laid 
on the east side of Turner street, between 

The civic legislators ap- ’ Work aud;,Jokn streets* cost not to^exceed 
pea red thoroughly at home in their dis- ' $52.

lie communication fropx H. G. Brown, 
calling attention to the, con-'It ion \[pt an 

, . , _ open drafii hear the school, Front street,
we!re treated in masterly style. One j Victoria West. Recommended that p, box 
alderman softly pleaded for bread “like j drain be:IIaid down for a distance of 700 
n: other used to bake,” but sentiment was j feet, cost not to exceed $100. 
wholly diseduraged by the council, and ! Re communication frdm David Jones et 
the solon subsided. Aid. Vincent’s Craig- al, regarding the unsahltary condition of 
fiower Closing By-law, 1902, tvas finally ; an open drain on Simcoè street. Recom
passed, Aids. Yates, Worthington and , mended that the propèrty owners on the 
McCandless opposing it. : north side- be requested to connect their

F. I. Clarke, secretary of the Tourist property with the pipe drain on the south
Association, communicated a recom- ; side of the street, thereby avoiding the
inondation from, that body, that nanrje necessity for an open drain on the north
signs be placed on a number of principal j side.
streets which wore without them. In J communication from E. L. LeneVue, 
this connection, Aid. Cameron intimated > requesting that the sewer be extended on 
that he would introduce a by-law on ;
Monday next regarding the naming of iy> 
streets. ' The communication 
ferred to'the city engineer for report.

cussion on the ethics of bread baking, 
and some very fine points in the question

:

Superior street, from Birdcage Walk easter- 
The estimated cost of this work for a 

r€" ; distance of G50 feet is $603. Recommendedwas
; that the matter be laid over, and the pro- 

Hon. D. M. Eberts enclosed a petition ; perty owners interested interviewed as to 
from residents of Tolmie avenu© for an ; what amount, if any, they will contribute 
extension* of the water works system j towards the work, 
along that thoroughfare. Referred to the 
water commissioners for report.

Recommended that the sewerage system.
be extended on Princesy avenue, from Doug- 

The Minister of Mines, Deputy Attor- ! las street to Blanchard, at a cost of $760. 
ney-General and Messrs. McPhillips and j Re communication frorÀ the secretary of 
H. D. Helmcken, M.’s P. P., acknowl- , the board of school trustees, In regard to 
edged receipt of council’s communication - the sewering of the High school premises, 
regarding amendments to Municipal j via Fd-nwood road. RecAmmended that

covers be provided fot tlje present man- 
J. Cherry, of Catherin© street, Vic- holes of the sewer frdi* the High school 

toria Westr applied fofr a box drain along building (uir tight), cdsit not to exceed $35. 
that thoroughfare. Referred to city 
gineer for report. \

M. Hewlings asked thit the sidewalk 
in front of his place on Third street be schedule for street sprifikiing be referred

to the city engineer for report.

Clauses Act. Filed;»

Sundry Sulljects.en- I

Recommended that the matter of

improved and placed at the proper graue; 
also that a water main be laid. Referred
to the city engineer and water commis- j tiens be adopted, viz. : 
sioner for report. j 1. That the engineer,^

C. R. Thompson applied for sewer con- 1 r(.I>t)rt, with estimate lof 
nection for his premises, Nos. 195 and best plan to be ndoplpd to protect the 
197 Johnson street. Ala. Cameron ex- bank front damage by the sea on Dallas 
plained that sewer extension was really j road at and near the end of Oswego street, 
what was wanted. City Engineer for re
port.

The city solicitor reported regarding 
Yates & Jay’s letter on behalf of Wm.
C. Burns, that there was no liability 
cast upon the city for the works of the 
Victoria Terminal Railway & Ferry Co., 
who were acting under express legisla
tive authority, anu were the proper per
sons on whom claims should be made.
He suggested that Yates & Jay be in
formed that the council are prepared to 
assist in enforcing against the company 
the 9th section of th© agreement with 
the company upon being satisfactorily 
indemnified, and generally to assist Mr.
Burns and all others who may have pro
per claims, when ascertained, in obtain
ing payment should such be withheld 
after resorting to proper legal means of 
enforcing payment. The city barrister 
concurred in this opinion.

Received and filed 
& Jay to be so informed.

The water commissioner reported that 
XV. Bowness and E. Geiger had com
pleted their contracts for lead pipe, and 
recommended that they be paid the con
tract price, less a deduction of $5 in one 
case, in consequence of some defective 
pipe. Adopted.

Market Superintendent Johnson re
ported collections for April at $70.49.
Filed. "

Percy Richardson, secretary of the Vic
toria" Cricket Club, applied for a lease 
fçr ten years at a nominal rental of the 
old Albion Cricket Club grounds, on con
dition that the club beautify and improve 
it. The club, he wrote, was prepared to 
retain ' the, services of an experienced 
man to keq‘$> the grounds in order.' They 
proposed to erect an ornamental fence, 
a pavilion, und to carry out their content 
plated improvements subject to the 
superintendence of the park committee 
and city engiqeer. Aid. Vincent moved 
that the petition be referred to the park 
committee, but Aid. Grahame wanted 
the matter decided then and there. He 
offered in amendment that th© club be 
informed that tne council had no power 
to lease any portion of the park. Aid.
Worthington heia a similar view, the 
Mayor and other aldermen expressed 
contrary opinions. They favored encour
aging designs, which would effect im
provement >ln the park. 
witiiSrew Ms amendment, and the ap
plication went to the park committee.

Thqmas Shotbolt, et al, petitioned for 
a stone oroksmg 011 Johnson street, east 
of Store. Referred to the city engineer

Recommended that the following resolu
te.)

be requested to 
cost, as to the

2. That the city engineer be requested to 
furnish a plan of the city property on Dal
las road between Clover Point and the 
cemetery, and report as. to thç complaint 
that parties are- encroaching on this pro
perty by placing fences .over the street line, 
also as to cost of feuccj.along this property 
on the water side.

Recommended that a sidewalk. be laid 
down on Belton avenug, south side, cost 
not to exceed $78.

Re communication from Wm. Dee, re
questing the improvement of Alfred street. 
Recommended1 that the work be done cn 
Camosan street instead, when funds are 
available. Estimated cost $300.

Bhecommeaded that the drinking foun
tain at writer of Douglas and Government 
streets- be repaired» costing not more than 
$25, aad water supplied to it.

This was taken as read, having been 
dealt with in committee, and it was 
adopted. ^

The fire -wardens recommenced that 
twenty helmets and one smoke mask, as 
provided for in the intimates, be pur
chased: that repairs to the James Bay 
fire hall be completed* : and the building 
inspector report on the?cost of same, and 
that the drainage fo * Yates stfeet fire 
hall be improved. \ Adapted.

“By-laws” was the Wext on the muni
cipal order paper. '■•In this connection 
Aid. Yates read an amendment proposed 
by Mr. Fulton. M.P.P; tfor Kamloops, re
garding the collection of-taxes. It gives 
the municipal councils, -po^ver to distrain 
for taxes, three months itfter they 
due. ; \

Th© speaker Condemned 4his amend
ment as extremely drastic, \suid moved 
that the council object to it end advise 
the local members to oppose ' H. This 
was carried, although the conviction was 
general tnat there was little hunger of 
such an amendment becoming lax7»

Aid. Vincent’s Craigflower Road Clos
ing By-law, 1902, finally passed.

The same alderman’s Bread Amend
ment By-law was then introduced and 
explained by the city solicitor. Its ob
ject, in brief, was to ^o away with the 
present arbitrary regulation regarding 
the weight of bread in the Market By
law, and which the bakers claimed work
ed a hardship on them.

There was considerable good-natured 
discussion on these provisions, and final
ly the by-law was read a second time, 
went through committee and the third 
reading. It will be probably finally pass
ed next week. n -

A by-law to amend the Cruelty to‘Ani
mals py-law in several particulars was 
then introduced by ADd. Barnard, and 
advanced sqyeral staged after which'the 
council adjourned. : in;.!

and Messrs. Yates

are

Aid. Grahame

for report,
S. F. Tolmie was elected milk inspect

or* bÿ ballot The other applicants were 
O. Ofton mid H. G. Walker.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $$$867.82, for , the 
usiinl purposes : $1,009 for th©. grant to 
thk Victoria Day celebration fund, «$>150 j 
toward expenses of thé "local répresénta- j 
tives on the Bisley team, an appropria
tion of 
cies in

ITIl I

$1,500 to provide fo? cpntiqgen- !
_____ street and bridgé xVofk rjurin'g the ,
last three months of the year, qivided as * 
follows : October $700; Novethbei* $500; 1 
December $300. All adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Your streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee, having considered the undermen
tioned subjects, beg to report and recom
mend as follows:

Owing to paucity of funds, your commit- ; 
tee would recommend that the following be 
laid over for the present :

Re communication from N. Basso, re side
walk, Rock Bay avenue.

Re communication from D. G. McBeath, 
re surface drain, Robert street.

Re communication of E. B. Paul, in re
gard to the improvement of Richmond ave-. 
nue, from Oàk Bay avenue southward.

Re communication from Dr. Ernest Hall, 
regarding a sidewalk for the north side of

:

Streets and Bridges.

HE FIVE BAKERS 
HAVE BEEN SAVED:

i Cadboro Bay road near its junction with. 
! Yates street.
j Re sidewalk for the east side of Turner 
; street, between Henry and David streets.
' He communication from F. Kermode, re
questing the improvement of Ontario street.

Re communication from Wm. Dee, re
questing the improvement of Alfred street.

No. 32.
SHREWD business man, with the 
reputation of 'never making an -error 
in his investments, Mr. Hall, the 

1. third member for Victoria, brings to his 
X duties in the House a strong commercial in- 
\ stinct. The sentimental » is almost entirely 
Vi i mina ted from his conception of politics, 
tynd in the claim that the Dunsmuir nd-

A
1

ministration is a business government, he 
finds one of his chief reasons for yielding 
It his support.

Mr. Hall is one of the younger business 
men of the city who, by industry and force, 
lias won a front place in the commercial 
ranks of the capital. He never made any 
pretensions to public speaking, and he went 
therefore to the people almost purely on his 
mercantile career and sqçjness. That the 
people" have repeatedly endorsed his candi
dature would indicate that their estimate 
of his career has been of a satisfactory 
nature.

Mr. Hall xvas born in Grass Valley, Cali
fornia, In 1853, but he Is nevertheless a 
staunch Briton, his parents being both 
English. He was educated at the Roman 
Catholic Gbllege and Collegiate school, Vic
toria. For years he has been In the coal 
and insurance business in this city, besides 
haying heavy investments in sealing and 
other commercial lines. He was married in 
3887 to Louisa, daughter of Aid. John 
J. Kinsman. He Is a Liberal.

I

RICHARD HALL, M. P. P.,
VICTORIA.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
No. 30.

T IS a free, and withal a wonderfully 
keen, .lance which is wielded tty the 
tiroles* member for Rossland, Smith 

Curtis. 5»«r man in the House more con- 
sclent ions ly follows/ every particle of busi
ness coming before the legislature than he. 

j He seeks to compass tho whole of the 
business, and this imposes on him a task 
which might well be borne by three or four 
members.

The deplorable handicap under which Mr. 
Curtis labors, namely, partial deafness, 
seems only to have sharpened his other 
faculties, and it is rarely indeed1 that he is 
taken at a disadvantage. He is sleepless 
in his vigilance, and manages to sandwich 
an enormous amount of work in between 
the opening and closing of the session.

Of his great ability, tlîere is no doubt; 
of Ills courage and his sincerity, there is 
little question. Other members are often 

• unabîjÇ. to follow him in \.hTs advanced 
I themes of political economy n|id of govern>- 
\ mem. but they cannot but ndum'e his 
I forcofr.lness and" his untiring aeal in pro- 

pa gating his views.
Mr. Curtis speaks for Liberalism and for 

l Labor, and nowhere in British Columbia 
do those groat factors in- its"affairs find an 
abler exponent and advocate.

He is a native of Ontario, having been 
, born in Leeds Ootinty. At the age of fifteen 

lie began teaching school, eventually obtaining first-class grade A certificate and' the 
degree of B. A. Th 1882 he left Ottawa, where he then was first assistant master In 
the Provincial Model sehdol, attached to the Normal school'there, and came to Portage 
la Prairie, Manitoba, and studied law In the office of Joseph Martin, whose law partner 
he became in 1885, and rbfoained such until 1891, when ill-health caused his retire
ment, and for five years prevented his engaging in- active business..

When Mr. Joseph Martin resigned his scat in the provincial legislature of Mani
toba in 1891 to contest Brandon With the H m. T. Ma y ne Daly in the federal election 
of that year, Mr.. Curtis was selected by the Liberals as candidate to succeed Mr. 
Martin; but upon the defeat of Mr. Martin by Mr. Daly Mr. Curtis retired from the 
local contest so as to enable Mr. Martin to run, and he was again returned to the

I
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SMITH CURTIS, M. P. P., 
BOSS LAND.

local House.
He came to Bosslnnd in ISOfi, where he practiced law for some two years. He 

lias devoted his time principally to mining for three years past. In 194» he was 
returned for the legislature, having first been appointed Minister of Mines in Mr. 
Martin's cabinet. One of his great achievements during his brief tenure of office was 
tlie settlement of the Rossi and strike by conciliatory measures.

He was married in lSW to Lilly'E. Mills, daughter of the late Wm. Mills, of
Ottawa.

Mr. Curtis is perhaps unsurpassed as a debater in the present House, is remark
able for his readiness, and is prompt and Incisive In repartee. He withdrew his sup
port from his old leader last session wh'.n he discovered that Mr. Martin proposed to 

support the government.

appointment. He was one of the big
gest importers in the province and had 
found that the cattle coming to him were 
very satisfactory. After discussing the 
subject to the same effect *àt length Mr. 
Prentice asked to withdraw, as he had 
been up all night and he had not yet 
seen tho orders of the day before the 
House.

He would suggest before retiring, how
ever, that the whole question be referred 
to the president, Mr. Wells, of Chilli
wack), Mr. Paisley, and himself. This 
is the course that the board deemed 
best after considerable discussion. All 
routine business before^ the meeting was 
transacted. The expehses of the mem
bers of the board, tit was decided on re
solution, should ■ be paid by the govern
ment. according to the suggestion of 
the Hon. Mr. Prentice/* and the board 
adjourned to meet to gain in semi-an
nual session at Agassiz omthe first Tues
day in August.

THE RESIGNATION
WILL NOT BE PRESSED

This Will Probably Be Decided in Case 
of Secretary of Dairymen’s 

Association.

On reassembling yesterday afternoon 
there were present representing the gov
ernment at the meeting of the Live Stock 
and Dairymen’s Association lïon. J. D. 
Prentice, minister of finalité and agri
culture, and J. R. Andersop, deputy min
ister of agriculture. All ,but two mem
bers of the board were in attendance. 
The meeting had been called by Mr. 
Prentice to consider some matters aris
ing out of correspondence passing be
tween Mr. Hodson, the stock commis
sioner at Ottawa, and the government, in 
respect to “irresponsible” doings of the I 
board. L. W. Paisley, the present sec
retary. had been asked in consequence 
to resign, and it xvas proposed to rein
state Mr. Hadxvin.

A somewhat heated discussion on the

7
ORPHANAGE MEETING.

'-•ili... i
Donations For Month of April Acknow

ledged—Visitors Appointed For 
May,

At the last regular monthly meeting of 
the British Columbia Protestant Orphan
age the offer of Prof. Wickens to give 
a concert in aid of the Home was ae- 

meeting had I cepted with thanks, and it was suggest- 
been convened, hand in his resignation. I ed that the funds realized be applied to 
But it xvas the board xvho appointed him a special boot and shoe fund. An inter- 
and it xvas to that body alone he was esting and satisfactory, report was read 
responsible. Therefore ha would not re- by the xdsiting committee, Mrs. Me- 
sign until that action xvas pursued. Stobk Taxish and Higgins. Accounts
had been imported into the province amounting to $148.64 xvere passed, and 
which he was ashamed of. He read let- Mrs. Denny aqj Mrs. Munsie were ap- 
tevs from Mr. Labor, «of Lytton, ànrl pointed visitors for. May. The following 
from Mr. Carsons coinpldihing of jim- i donations xvere acknowledged by the 
mais which had been received 'through matron for th,e, month of - May: Mrs. 
the association and referred to the lq£$o Ciawford, doll,.rattle, bootees and candy; 
manner jn which the accents of the as- : A Friend, dripping and jam; A Friend, 
soeiation had been kept. Cattle had bÿ?n clothing and \ dozen sheets; MisÀ Du- 
sent out 'to this province which had nq.t pont, clothing;,, Mrs. Spencer, • 1 dozen 
filled the order bill. k, ‘ ^bottles of jam; Miss F Anderson,

Major Mutter ttiien explained what clothing; Mr. J, Nelson, Cobble Hill, 1 
led up to Mr. Paisley’s appointment and barrel flour; Mrs. Kanes, 1 jar jam; 
riie position of the association with the Mr,,,jSherit, 8Q trout; Mrs. Munsie,

Mrs. William McNeil, doth-

mattcr arose. Mr. Paisley declared that 
if lie stood in the way of the best in
terests of .the board he would in less 
than txvo minutes after a

government. clothing;
Mr. Ladner thought that some of the mg; Capt. McCoskrie, 2 sacks potatoes, 

«took mentioned ’were a disgrace. Ac- 2 tubs of salt fish; Mrs. C. Kent, 3 
eoinits had been in an unsatisfactory pails, of jam; Miss Russell, Sunday 
condition, and he xvanted to knoxv who schbol papers; Mrs. Thomas Collinaon, 
bad ordered the last stock. The asso- Active Pass, per Capt. McCoskrie, 1 
dation had not, and why was it now large cod-fish; A Friend, dripping; 
riiat Mr. Paisley had been asked to re- Mrs. Marr, Boomerang, clothing; Miss 
dgn? The acting secretary was one of IL McTavish, 1 infant’s bath-tub; Mr. 
rite best judges of stock in the country; Robins, 4 tons of coal; Mr. Tait, skim 

a-, good business ^man and he milk; Mrs. McCulloch, cake; Miss 
""ttld like to see him continue in office. Perrin, cake; Mrs. W. R. Higgins, 

Mr. Shannon also wanted to knoxv cake; Miss E. Carr, infants’ clothing 
u-*y Mr. Paisley was not acceptable to *md candy; Mrs. Munsie, clothing and 
the Dominion government. ! cake; Times and Colonist, daily papers.

Mr. Prentice said he had seen no 
correspondence to indicate that he was ! JEALOUS RIVALS cannot turn back the

xeîral,y bte had r:i;" - to. Ri»y UKOmst the secretary and all mends in quality—banish nausea, coated 
be objected to was the changing of offi- tongue, water brash, pain after eating, sick 
'’"rs of the association. He would take headache, never gripe, operate pleasantly.

10 cents. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—37.
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